GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR  
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU  
**********

Sub: Registration of Private Tuition Centres governed by the J&K Regulation of Private Tuition Centres Rules of 2010.

ORDER

Notice issued to Private Tuition/Coaching Centres figuring at S.No.3 [Great Minds, Exchange Road, Jammu] and S.No.12 [S.R. College of Competition, Gandhi Nagar, Jammu] notified vide No.DSEJ/Legal/48294-48311 dated 24.09.2018 may be treated as cancelled.

(Rakesh Kumar Srangal)KAS  
Director School Education  
Jammu

No: DSEJ/Legal/48725-31  
Dated: 28-09-2018

Copy to the: -

1- Divisional Commissioner, Jammu for kind information
2- Secretary to Government School Education Department, Civil Secretariat, J&K Srinagar for information
3- IGP Jammu Zone Jammu for information
4- Joint Director (Information) for publication of it in the leading dailies.
5- Chief Education officer Jammu for information
6- Institutions concerned for information.
7- Computer Section for uploading in the official website of the Directorate